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From the Commissioners of Oxford, as we go rushing into 2020 we wanted to provide a
few town updates for the year!
That darn Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade will really be finishing up this year!!
Once we are sure the trucks and trailers are gone, we will start on restoration of the surrounding area and also work on improvements to the compound.
We are anticipating a fairly substantial Water Main project this spring through fall. We
have acquired $2.6 million 50/50 - loan/grant from MDE to reline the existing water main
and replace water conveyance lines from the Pin Cushion to the Ferry Dock. As this is the
main artery for our community we do expect there will be some inconveniences, but we will do everything possible to reduce the impacts. This work will be absolutely necessary at some point and the matching grant funds currently awarded
make this the time to do it. The project will include some additional cross sections to add some redundancy to the system,
reducing the number of homes impacted during major water main failures.
We hope to start work on the new Oxford Central Park (the old ballfield) in the spring, beginning with preparation of the
grounds and improvements that will include stormwater retention areas near the intersection where rainwater is currently
sitting. Additional work will also be done to improve the ground conditions at the Dog Park. Let’s hope we don’t have a
repeat of last years precipitation.
The Town has once again been successful in receiving additional funding from the MD DHCD for the Oxford Mini Grant
Program, providing financial assistance for infrastructure improvement to Commercial Properties. Email the town office for
more information. oxfordclerk@goeaston.net
The RFP requesting Development Proposals for the MEWS building has been published!
Email the Town Office for information!
More to come in the April addition….
Newly introduced Ordinances, information from the Commissioners, Public Works and office staff, along with
upcoming community events can be found on the Town Website: www.oxfordmd.net
Current events/urgent messages are on Facebook: Town of Oxford, MD

KNOW YOUR FLOOD HAZARD!
Did you know that 50% of the
homes in Oxford are mapped
within the FEMA regulated
Floodplain and the remainder
are just outside of this mapped
Special Flood Hazard Area. In
reality, ALL properties in Oxford have some risk of
flooding and ALL residents are impacted by local flooding.

Information regarding your specific property is available
online at msc.fema.gov/portal. For a more in depth
discussion of your property and your own risks, visit your
town office, where we can assist you with mapping
information, identify your flood hazards and provide
information to protect you and your home, or contact the
Oxford Floodplain Manager, Cheryl Lewis, at
oxfordclerk@goeaston.net for a site visit.

Connect with the Town office
on FACEBOOK! Please follow
the Town of Oxford, MD
Facebook page. This is the
best place to find messages relevant to current conditions that may
need your attention. Urgent weather messages, tidal flooding issues,
outages, etc. are also posted here.
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=579789318707909&ref=br_rs
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Oxford Community Center

To make reservations, purchase tickets, or for more information, contact OCC at 410-2265904 or oxfordcc@verizon.net or visit their website at www.oxfordcc.org.
Unless otherwise noted, OCC programs are free and open to the public. Concerts are sponsored in part
by a grant from Talbot County Arts Council with funds from the MD State Arts Council.

NATHAN’S
TAI CHI
Tues & Thurs
At 9 am
$10 / $75

Friday January 17th,
Dinner of lasagna created
by Guest Cook Bonnie
Richards at 6 PM for $10.
AROUND THE
WORLD
w/ LARRY PAZ
Cooking Classes
1/16/20 Italy
4/16/19 France

The New Year is here
and everyone will be thinking about their health.

STEADY &
STRONG
EXERCISE
Tues & Thurs
10:15 & 11 am
$8 / $ 60

Governor Hogan declared 2020 as “The Year of the Woman” for the
State of Maryland. To join his initiative, OCC’s kick-off program is the
screening of the documentary film MAIDEN. In 1989 Tracy Edwards
lead the first all-female crew in the Whitbread Round the World Race,
a grueling yachting competition that covers 33,000 miles and lasted
nine months. Oxford’s filmmaker, Roger Vaughn will introduce the
film. The evening is free with beverages available for purchase. Thursday, January 30th at 5:30 PM
join us for this kick-off program beginning the “Thursday Nights at OCC!”

Mark Cuviello the owner of Fitness Rx and the Oxford
Community Center are teaming up to provide an affordable
program to help Oxford residents achieve their health and
fitness goals. This program is the 2020 Oxford Community
Body Challenge. It will be held on Mondays and
Wednesdays starting 1/6/2020. This program will be based
off the highly successful 24 Days to LEAN program in my
Easton and Stevensville studios.
8 weeks of FUN workouts with Mark Cuviello on Mondays
and Wednesdays 10:30-11am at the community center. In
addition you will recieve Nutritional coaching, education
and experiece with Mark. Daily communication with Mark
as well.
Expect to see strength and
balance improvements as well
as weight loss and fat
reduction. This all equates to
better health.
$120 per person with awards
given out to the person that
loses the largest percentage of
weight.

are presenting the classic comedy Charley’s
Aunt by Brandon Thomas on February 13 through February 23 at the
Oxford Community Center. Alison Lynch is the director.
Jack loves Kitty Verdun and Charley loves Miss Amy Spettigue. They
invite the ladies to meet Charley's wealthy aunt from Brazil, "where the
nuts come from." Cancelling her visit at the last minute, the millionaire
aunt sends the boys into cataclysmic confusion. What do they do now?
The problem is solved by drafting their feckless Oxford undergrad pal
into a black satin skirt, bloomers and wig. As "Charley's Aunt", this
charming frump is introduced to the ladies, to Jack's father and to
Stephen Spettigue, Amy's guardian. When the real aunt turns up, classic
comic confusion ensues!
Performances dates are Thursday through Saturday on February 13, 14,
15, 20, 21, 22 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday matinees on February 16 & 23 at
2:00 p.m.
Tickets are $22 for adults, and $11 for students (fees included). Half
Price Preview Thursday February 13. For tickets go to
TredAvonPlayers.org or call 410-226-0061.
Tred Avon Players is sponsored in part by revenues from the Talbot
County Arts Council, which is funded by a grant from the Maryland
State Arts Council.

Season tickets are now on sale for
Tred Avon Players 2020 season of
classic entertainment.
Visit
TredAvonPlayers.org
for tickets.

News from the Oxford Business Association
After the flurry of activities and parties during the holidays, winter is generally a quieter time in Oxford, but there
are still happenings to keep your calendar full. OCC’s monthly movie night continues with free showings of
classics. North by Northwest will run on January 17th and the February 7th movie will be Rebecca. if you want a
homemade dinner before the show it’s only $10 and requires a reservation.
Speaking of food, there are also lots of opportunities this winter to learn some new recipes and have fun in the
process. Mark Salter’s Cooking demo’s continue at The Robert Morris Inn in February and March with classes on Bay Rockfish, Winter
Pastas, Curries and some of Mark’s signature dishes. Demo includes the class followed by a lovely lunch. Check out the Robert Morris
website for more info and to reserve a spot.
If it’s Italian your craving, Larry Paz will be preparing a Tuscan dish in his cooking class at OCC on Jan.
16th. Call OCC to save a spot! And don’t forget the monthly Breakfast at the Fire Department on the 2 nd
Sunday of the month. Oxford Social is a great spot for coffee and a pastry with friends.
After the holidays, and all those cooking classes, you may want to work on getting into shape. Regular
exercise classes continue all winter at OCC – Steady and Strong, Tai Chi, and Core & More along with a new Body
Challenge class. A great way to stay healthy in 2020.
Looking for entertainment? Feb. 8th OCC and The John Wesley Preservation Society will be hosting the Evolution of Gospel
Music at OCC in celebration of Black History Month. Learn a bit, sing a bit and enjoy great voices. Check out OCC’s website
or call for more info. For some light comedy, The Tred Avon Players will be presenting Charley’s Aunt beginning Feb 13th for
2 weekends.
If you want to curl up by the fire with a book, or if you need a gift – for someone else or yourself – wander into one of
Oxfords unique shops. Mystery Loves Company is open Fri – Mon, 10-2. The Treasure Chest will re-open after their winter
break on Jan. 23rd. If you haven’t checked out the treasures in Vintage & Trade, stop by to see what’s there too.
For more information on all these events, and additional concerts and lectures offered during the fall months, check out OBA’s calendar
at www.portofoxford.org. or individual organization websites. Oxford’s calendar of events is also published monthly in the Tidewater Times and Attractions.
Sat. Feb. 8 Oxford Community Center – John Wesley Preservation Society and the Oxford Community
Center team up to present the “Evolution of Gospel Music“. The program was created by Leroy Potter and
Richard Potter, President of the Talbot County Branch of the NAACP. The “Evolution of Gospel Music”
chronologically tells the story of gospel music moving from Negro spirituals to spirituals to traditional gospel to
contemporary gospel. The evening combines history and music for a full immersive experience. There will be free
nibbles and refreshments provided along with cash bar.

Event Date: Sun. Feb 9, 2020
Plunge: 12:00 PM
Registration: 11:00 AM
Location: Tred Avon Yacht Club, Oxford, MD
Camp Sunshine is pleased to announce that
registration for the 2020 Eastern Shore Polar
Dip is now open. It is our goal to raise
$20,000, which is enough to send 8 children
with life-threatening illnesses and their
families to our one-of-a-kind retreat in Casco, Maine.
All participants who raise at least $100 will receive a highly coveted "I DID IT" event tshirt!
There are many fun and easy ways you can collect donations for Camp through social media
this polar dip season! These social campaigns like Facebook fundraisers and collecting
donations through Instagram stories are highly encouraged, but please sign up through the
online registration link first and then ** keep track of your total by adding in these amounts as
"offline donations” in your participant center**. It’s very important you keep track of your own
totals and add them to your participant center if you want to get credit for donations that
come in through any social media fundraisers you set up. Remember to select the correct
Camp Sunshine when setting up your social fundraisers - our Facebook handle is
@CampSunshine1984 and our Instagram handle is @GoCampSunshine.
Too scared or too smart to take the plunge? There’s the option to participate in the “Chicken
Dip” – where you’ll only need to dip your toes in!

www.freezingforareason.com

Mark your calendar for Saturday,
April 25 for Oxford Day. We have
a great group of volunteers
leading the traditional and new
events for the day. We would love
to expand our ranks with some
additional volunteers, so please
email info@oxfordday.org if you
are interested. We will task you
with something that you will
enjoy, we promise! It‘s a great
opportunity to make new friends
and be part of one of the most
treasured events of the year. And
– you will earn a prized yellow
Volunteer hat!
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From
the Clerk,

PO BOX 339
101 MARKET STREET
OXFORD, MD 21654

Please be wary of phone and email
scams!! Do not give information out
to people you do not know.

Town Office Hours: Mon - Fri
9 AM to NOON / 1 PM to 4 PM
Please check the online Town calendar
for Holidays and closures.

In today’s world it is best to keep
your homes and vehicles secured
and please, always report suspicious activity
“when you see it” so we can follow up immediately.

You can reach us during regular operating hours at
410-226-5122 / Fax: 410-226-5597 or email us anytime:
Cheryl Lewis oxfordclerk@goeaston.net
Lisa Willoughby townoffice@goeaston.net

In an emergency ALWAYS dial 911

For urgent issues regarding town business, infrastructure, weather, etc.,
there is a 24 hour contact number available on the answering machine
when you call the office at 410-226-5122.

It is that time of
year…

Trivia

It is
January!!
Don’t
forget
Water &
Sewer
Bills must
be paid
before
Feb 1st!

Disconnect hoses
and turn off
outside faucets!

It is Winter!!
Snow and Ice
events are
always
possible!
Please take
caution during
icy and snowy
conditions.
Public Works will
clear roads when
the snow lets up.
Don’t go out
unless and until
you need to.
*Shoveling snow
is one of the most
dangerous winter
activities! Use
good sense when
clearing your
sidewalks and
drives.

Who needs Flood Insurance? January 23, 2020 at 5:30 pm
Join us at the Oxford
Community Center for a
special evening “Town Talk”
where the Oxford Flood Plain
Manager/Town Administrator,
Cheryl Lewis, will explain
Oxford’s participation in the
National Flood Insurance
Program, the “Oxford
Floodplain” and exactly why
everyone should consider
purchasing flood insurance!
We will also have some
“Oxford Flood Insurance”
breaking news to pass along.

Night!

The fun starts at
7:30 pm on January
11th!! Get your
team together now
and reserve your
table!! 410-226-5303

Pope’s Tavern
Monday Night
$10 Burgers

“2020 Oxford Directory Arrives!”
“We hope that each of you has received your 2020
Oxford Directory. This year for the first time, we
distributed to all 21654 residents and businesses by
U S mail. Please take a moment to look at all the
ads and listings of the businesses and organizations
that sponsored the Directory and support them! Also
in this edition we included Residential Listings by Street Address
following the Residential Listings by Last Name. This will help you
find someone’s last name and contact information when you only
know where they live. We updated, checked and re-checked both
the residential and business listings AND we are not perfect. We
apologize for any misspellings, omissions, or out-of-date
information that appears. If you have changes, please email them
to oxforddirectory@gmail.com and we will record for the next
edition in 2023. If you would like additional copies, please buy
them at the Oxford Library or the Oxford Museum for $10 each.
The directory is a totally volunteer project; if you would like to help
out with the next edition, please email us!”
Please note the following correction: Suzanne Hanks Litty
shanksinteriordesign@gmail.com 410-310-4151

Oxford Fire Company
Firehouse Breakfast!!
8 am to 11 am
Jan 12, Feb 9 & Mar 8
Feb 29 Annual Rummage Sale 9 am to Noon
(Rummage Drop Off Feb 28 9 am to 4 pm)
Mar 13 Oxford Auxiliary Card Party & Lunch
(Always a sell out and great fun! Call for more info and
to reserve your table. Board games, Tripoly, Mahjong,
etc., are also welcome.)

